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Mishnah Bava Kamma, chapter 6

(1) If a man brings sheep into a corral

and locks the door in front of them

properly, but the sheep [nevertheless]

escape and do damage, he is not liable

[as he is not to blame]. If, however, he

does not lock the door in front of them

properly, he is liable [as he did not

fulfill his duty of guarding his cattle].

If [the wall] broke down at night, or if

robbers broke in, and they [the sheep]

got out and did damage, he would not

be liable. If [however,] robbers took them out [from the corral and left them at

large and they did damage] the robbers would be liable [for the damage caused

by the sheep, since they have thus become liable to control them].

(2) If the owner had left them in the sun [causing them discomfort: in such a case,

a mere enclosure (which can withstand the force of normal winds,) would not be

sufficient to restrain the animals], or he had handed them to the care of a

deaf-mute, a mentally incompetent person or a minor, and they got away and

caused damage, he would be liable. If he had handed them over to the care of a

[competent] shepherd, the shepherd would have entered [into all responsibilities]

in his place. If a sheep [accidentally] fell into a garden and derived benefit [from

the fruit there], payment would have to be made to the extent of the benefit [but

not to the extent of the actual damage, (see chapter 2 Mishnah 2, for

Wednesday)], whereas if it had gone down there in the usual way and done

damage, the payment would have to be for the amount of the damage caused by

it [in accordance with the laws of damage by tooth]. How is payment made for

the amount of damage caused by it [in accordance with the law of tooth]? By
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,aiig dcyd lra oi` zeyxa yicbd elit` ,mc` ipa x`ya la` .jl xhp`e liir xn` eli`k ied

`xephxan dicaer epax

comparing the value of an area in that

field requiring one se'ah [of seed] as it

was [previously before being

damaged] with what its value is [now].

Rabbi Shimon, however, says: If it

consumed ripe fruits, the payment

should be for ripe fruits; if one se'ah,

[payment would be for] one se'ah, if

two se'ah, [payment for] two se'ah.

(3) If a man puts his stacks of grain in

the field of another without

permission, and the animal of the

owner of the field eats them, there is

no liability. Moreover, if it suffered harm from them, the owner of the stacks

would be liable. If, however, he put the stacks there with permission, the owner

of the field would be liable. [This is true only in a case where the common

practice was for many people to store their grain in one storage field. In such a

case, permission to bring in the grain implies acceptance of responsibility by the

field's guardian.]

(4) If a man sent a coal [which could be made to burst into flames, (see Tiferet

Yisrael)] with a deaf-mute, a mentally incompetent person, or a minor [and

damage resulted] he would be exempt from the judgments of man, but liable in

accordance with the judgments of heaven. But if he sent [it] with a normal

person, the normal person would be liable. If one person [first] supplies the fire

and another the wood, he who supplies the wood would be liable [for without

the wood, there would be no fire and when he brought the wood the fire had
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`A .aIg xE`d z` `iaOd .xE`d z` `iad¥¦¤¨©¥¦¤¨©¨¨
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F` WicB lk`pe mivFw d`vnE W` `vz¥¥¥¨§¨¦§¤¡©¨¦
z` xiraOd mNWi mNW ,dcVd F` dnTd©¨¨©¨¤©¥§©¥©©§¦¤
zFO` rAx` DFab `EdW xcB dxar .dxrAd, ©§¥¨¨§¨¨¥¤¨©©§©©

KFzA wilcOd .xEhR xdp F` ,miAxd KxC F`¤¤¨©¦¨¨¨©©§¦§
oA xfrl` iAx ,dwlCd xFarz dOM cr .FNW¤©©¨©£©§¥¨©¦¤§¨¨¤
rvn`a `Ed El`M DzF` oi`Fx xnF` dixfr£©§¨¥¦¨§¦§¤§©
zFO` dxUr WW xnF` xfril` iAx .xFM ziA¥©¦¡¦¤¤¥¥¤§¥©
xnF` `aiwr iAx .miAxd zEWx KxcM§¤¤§¨©¦©¦£¦¨¥

miXng.dO`mNWi mNW xnF` oFrnW iAx £¦¦©¨©¦¦§¥©¥§©¥
dxrAd z` xiraOd(ak zeny)itl lMd . ©©§¦¤©§¥¨©Ÿ§¦

:`zexihp dilr lawnc crc.daile xg` `a.y` zala enk ,zadly dlrde y`a gtp(b zeny)

mizty aip zxfbn ,dap iqxbc mixtq zi`e(fp diryi):`vei gexe eiztya rprpn xacn mc`yk .e`

.xtr:lwlwzpe exip dkgily.miaxd jxc e`:xacnd ilbck ,dn` dxyr yylkd xne` y"x

.dwilcd itl:y"xk dklde .wegxnl zvtew dlecb y`dyky .dxeriy lcebe dwilcd daeb itl

`xephxan dicaer epax

already been present]. Where [on the

other hand, if] the first supplies the

wood and the second the fire, he who

supplies the fire would be liable. But

where another [a third] person came

along and fanned the flame, the one

who fanned it would be liable [for he

actually caused the damage]. If it was

the wind that fanned it [i.e., an unusual

wind], all would be exempt [however,

in a situation where a normal wind was

sufficient to cause it to flame the last

one would be responsible]. If one

caused a flame to go forth and it burnt

wood, stones, or [even] earth, he

would be liable, as it states: “If fire breaks out and catches in thorns so that stacks

of grain or the standing grain or the field be consumed: he who kindled the fire

must surely make restitution.” (Exodus 22:5) If it crossed a fence four cubits

high[er than the flame] or a public road [sixteen cubits wide] or a canal, there

would be no liability [as this could not have been expected; it is thus considered

a mere accident]. If a man lights the fire on his own [premises], how far must

one expect the fire to spread [after which he becomes free of liability]? Rabbi

Elazar ben Azariah says: It is regarded as being in the center of an area requiring

a kor of seed [i.e., in the center of an area of fifteen hundred amot, as a fire is

not expected to spread further than 750 amot and if it spreads further he has no

liability]. Rabbi Eliezer says: [A distance] of sixteen cubits [suffices], equal to

[the width of] a road in a public thoroughfare. Rabbi Akiva says: Fifty cubits.

Rabbi Shimon says: [Scripture says] “he who kindled the fire must surely make

restitution,” (Exodus 22:5) [which shows that it] all depends upon the [height and
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:dwilCddFA Eide .WicBd z` wilcOd ©§¥¨©©§¦¤©¨¦§¨
dn mNWi ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .Ewlce milM¥¦§¨§©¦§¨¥§©¥©

.FkFzAX`l` mNWn Fpi` mixnF` minkge ¤§©£¨¦§¦¥§©¥¤¨
mixFrU lW F` miHg lW Wicb.icb did ¨¦¤¦¦¤§¦¨¨§¦

KEnq care Fl zEtk.aiIg ,FOr sxUpe Fl ¨§¤¤¨§¦§©¦©¨
carFl zEtM,FOr sxUpe Fl KEnq icbE ¤¤¨§¦¨§¦§©¦

d.yicbd z` wilcnd:exag ly jeza dlk`e dklde ely jeza wilcdyiaxxne` dcedi

.ekezay dn lk mlyidnw dn dnwd e`c `yxc dil zilc .y`a oenh iwfp lr aiign dcedi 'xc

:ielb lk s` dielb.'eke yicb `l` mlyn epi` `"kgelr ixhte ,dnwd e`c `yxc edl zi`c

yk yicb mlyne ,yicb `ed eli`k milkd mewn oixryny `l` .y`a oenh iwfp.milk ly oteb xer

gken ,dkezay dn lk mlyn `edy dxiad z` wilcna dcedi 'xl minkg micene `tiq ixn`wcne

lya wilcdyk xaq dcedi iaxy ,exag ly jeza wilcna mb minkge dcedi iax ewlgpy `xnba

ilke oibixen oebk yicba oinhdl okxcy milk ixaq opaxe iwpx` elit`e ekezay dn lk mlyn exag

:minkgk dklde .mlyn `l yicba oinhdl okxc oi`y milk ,mlync `ed xwael zetk icb did

.aiigaiig epi`c .dixhtnl `kil dipin daxca dil mwc meyne .dnwd e`n eaxz` inp miig ilrac

did m` la` .oinelyzd one dzinn eilr xehte ,gexal el did zetk epi`e li`ed ,card lr dzin

icbae .dipin daxca dil mwe card lr dzin aiigc ,yicbd lre icbd lr elit` xeht ,el zetk car

`xephxan dicaer epax

the size of the] fire [the law is in

accordance with Rabbi Shimon].

(5) If a man sets [a] fire [in his property

and it spreads] to a stack of [someone

else's] grain in which there are hidden

vessels and these are burnt: Rabbi

Yehudah says that payment should be

made for all that was there, but the Sages say that no payment should be made

except for a stack of wheat or for a stack of barley [i.e., one estimates the area

taken up by the hidden vessels and evaluates how much grain could be stored in

that area and then pays for the entire stack as if it were completely of grain. (This

law is referred to as tamun be'aish patur. The reason being that the verse states

“If fire breaks out ... so that the stacks of grain or the standing grain ...” just as

standing grain is clearly visible and not hidden, so too, only such things which

are not hidden is one responsible for.) The law follows the Sages]. [Where fire

was set to a stack to which] a goat had been fastened and near which was a slave

[not bound in any way] and all were burnt with the stack, there would be liability

[for the goat and for the stack, but no liability whatsoever for the slave; since he

was not bound, he should have escaped]. If, however, the slave had been chained

to it, and the goat was loose nearby and all were burnt by it, there would be

exemption [from payment for the goat and for the stack; since the slave was

chained, a capital charge is involved, and one is subject to capital punishment;
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FnE .xEhRwilcOA dcEdi iAxl minkg mic ¨¦£¨¦§©¦§¨©©§¦
.DkFzAX dn lM mNWn `EdW ,dxiAd z ¤̀©¦¨¤§©¥¨©¤§¨

:miYAA gipdl mc` ipA KxC oMWe`vIW uB ¤¥¤¤§¥¨¨§¨¦©©¨¦¥¤¨¨
aIg wiGde WiHRd zgYnoErh didW lnB . ¦©©©©¦§¦¦©¨¨¨¤¨¨¨

FpYWR qpkpe .miAxd zEWxA xare oYWR¦§¨§¨©¦§¨©¦§¦§©¦§¨
KFzlwilcde ipepg lW FxpA Ewlce .zEpgd §©£§¨§§¥¤¤§¨¦§¦§¦

Fxp ipepg giPd .aIg lnBd lrA .dxiAd z ¤̀©¦¨©©©¨¨©¨¦¦©¤§¨¦¥
.aIg ipepgd ,uEgAnxpA xnF` dcEdi iAx ¦©©¤§¨¦©¨©¦§¨¥§¥

:xEhR dMpg£ª¨¨

where there is capital punishment, no

monetary payments are made]. The

Sages, however, agree with Rabbi

Yehudah [who ordains payment even

for hidden articles] in the case of one

who [directly] set fire to a home that

the payment should be for all that was

kept therein, as it is surely the custom

of men to keep [valuables] in [their]

homes.

(6) If a spark escapes from underneath a hammer and does damage, there is

liability [for the one who caused the spark]. If, while a camel laden with flax was

passing through a public thoroughfare, the flax got into a shop and caught fire

by coming into contact with the shopkeeper's candle, and set alight the whole

building, the owner of the camel would be liable. If, however, the shopkeeper

left his candle outside [his shop], he would be liable [as he is to blame for placing

his candle outside his shop in a public thoroughfare]. Rabbi Yehudah says: If it

was a Hanukah lamp, the shopkeeper would not be liable [as he was entitled to

place the Hanukah lamp outside, and during the Festival, the camel owner should

have been more careful].

:icba hwp cara hwpc icii`e .zetk epi`l zetk oia ol ipy `l.dxiad z` wilcnajeza wilcnc

la` .mizaa milk gipdl mc` ipa jxcc meyn `nrh d"t`e .micia ca`nk iede ,`ed exiag ly

epi` ,exiag ly jezl wilc`c b"r` ,xwa ilke oibixen oebk `l` gipdl mc` ipa jxc oi`c yicba

:yicba oinhdl okxcy mixac `l` minkgc `ail` mlyne.ub:y` ly uevipxne` dcedi iax

.xeht dkepg xpa:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .wiqr `w devnac oeik

`xephxan dicaer epax
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